An Important Message from NUCA Safety Ambassadors Club Chairman, Greg Strudwick:
I’m writing to ask for your help in supporting the Safety Ambassador’s Club (SAC) by donating funds that
allow NUCA to continue their important work of reacting quickly to new or updated regulations proposed
by OSHA, DOT or, in some cases, EPA (Hazcom). These proposals affect our industry, disrupt our
operations, and often include specific compliance requirements that require significant expense.
Jobsite and employee safety have always been a top NUCA priority and, over the decades, we’ve
developed an exceptional safety program for underground contractors and excavators. NUCA’s safety
program offers outstanding training, consulting services, a bi-monthly safety newsletter, and an active
safety and damage prevention committee. Maintaining a strong safety culture in our industry is critical, not
only for the success of our businesses, but the continuing education and safety of our employees. SAC
funds have made it possible for NUCA to closely follow and participate in the work groups, hearings and
other activities held by OSHA.
Sponsor the 2018 TSSD Through SAC!
Endorsed this year by DOL and OSHA, the NUCA Trench Safety Stand Down, sponsored by SAC
members was an amazing success! This collaboration reinforces our belief that all industry segments can
come together to work for a common purpose – employee safety. This year’s stand down reached more
than five times the workers as the first TSSD last year. It gives us great pride to see the efforts of
contractors who held stand downs at 900+ jobsites and reached more than 10,800 workers, both in the
U.S. and abroad. A stand down was held at Bagram Airforce Air Field in Afghanistan, where civil
engineering airmen teamed up with DOD contractors to hold their own stand down. How’s that for getting
the message of safety in the trenches out there? And this would not be possible without the generous
support of the NUCA Safety Ambassadors Club members!
Please join me in investing in the Safety Ambassadors Club this year at one of three levels:
1) Safety Ambassador ($1,000) – includes one complimentary registration to the NUCA Safety Directors Forum
event November 1-2 ($475 value) if donation is received by October 31, 2017 – recognition in NUCA publications
and online listed on the SAC page on www.nuca.com. Also includes recognition as a 2018 TSSD Sponsor!
Safety Diplomat ($500) – includes recognition in all NUCA publications and website

2)
3) Safety Delegate ($250) – includes recognition in all NUCA publications and website

As a 23-year member of the Safety Ambassadors Club, I can attest that SAC funding allows NUCA to
keep its safety program strong, providing safety training programs, important up-to- date information,
materials, and news that contractors need. Please consider joining SAC with a generous contribution.
Simply include your completed application and donation in the enclosed envelope.
If you have questions, feel free to contact me at (800) 426-8920 or NUCA’s Vice President of Safety,
George Kennedy at (518) 441-9238.
Thank you in advance for your consideration and support.
Best Regards,

Greg Strudwick
Chairman, NUCA Safety Ambassadors Club
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